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AkzoNobel mines Röt salt from its brinefield near the city of Enschede at depths of approximately 400 meters. In the oldest part of the brinefield uncontrolled leaching took place. Most of these
caverns started migrating through the overburden; some of them caused significant surface subsidence. Currently the subsidence decreases through time. AkzoNobel now proceeds to finally close this
area.
In 2016 AkzoNobel reanalyzed the risks associated with these caverns. In order to reduce the risks pro-actively AkzoNobel and K-UTEC have developed a fit-for-purpose microseismic monitoring
system enabling tracking cavern migration right from the onset. Monitoring started in January 2016 and over time K-UTEC has built up knowledge to separate noise from signal. Since the installation
of the extended seismological survey several seismic events have been detected and analyzed. The recording and subsequent visualization of these events show that the installed microseismic monitoring
system is capable of detecting very small microseismic events.

History

First Results

During production from the wells from 1958-1975 AkzoNobel gradually introduced controlled
leaching methods. However the control measures were not implemented according to current
criteria straightaway, leading to overmining. In 2004 the so-called Good Salt Mining Practice
(GSMP) was developed for the Hengelo brinefield. When the GSMP was applied it was found
that the caverns created from the wells from 1976 onwards were in compliance with these criteria.
However, of the caverns from the period 1958-1975 currently 41 are potentially instable and
not inherently safe. Another 11 are not inherently safe, but still stable. Currently none of these
caverns is migrating. However, migration of these caverns in the future could cause significant
surface subsidence.

Within the pilot period a seimic event with a Magnitude of -0.3 was measured which provided
a good proof that the system works. The event occured on 13th February 2017 with a broad
frequency range, i.e. between 3 Hz < f < 40 Hz. The seismic wave velocities of the event showed
amplitudes between 5 µm/s < v < 50 µm/s for the geophones (velocity proportional sensors).
Observing the frequency and amplitude range as well as the wave form of a seismic wave, it is
possible to distinguish between a crack/fault development, a piece of rock falling into a brine
filled volume and a geomechanical event such as stress relieve along a fault plane. So the event
could be characterised as a crack event which occurred in the roof of a cavern.
The crack/fault development in a cavern hanging wall and the falling rock fragment into a brine
filled volume are the important events for employees of AkzoNobel to enable the monitoring of
the stability of the potentially instable caverns which are present in the cavern field near Hengelo.

1. Phase 53 wells, 42 caverns
2. Phase 227 wells, 94 caverns
3. Phase 213 wells, 72 caverns
4. Phase 66 wells, 65 caverns

Figure 1: Brinefield Location and History

Figure 5: Localisation - 13th Feb 2017
Figure 6: Registration - 13th Feb 2017

With the first extension of the system another 4 events were detected. The weakest with a
magnitude of -0,7. In total an energy release of 72,8 kJ occured in 2017. Since January 2018
the seismic monitoring system with 10 sensor locations is established and more events have been
detected.

Seismic Network

Only in February 2018 a number of 9 seismic events were recorded and localized in the monitored
area of the Hengelo cavern field. The locations of these events are distributed over the whole
monitored area of the cavern field. From the analysis, the events were divided into cracks
somewhere in the caverns overburden roof and geomechanical related events in the pillar of a
cavern.
As an example figure 5 and 6 show the event of the 27th February 2018. The spectrum of all
geophones range from 1 Hz to 20 Hz. Distances between the epicentre and the measuring points
amounts to 710 m (MP_439) and 1120 m (MP_210_HYD). The event is a short lasting event.
The signals at the surface station were stronger than the noise level. This event was initiated by
the fall down of the tubing inside the borehole.

Figure 2: Map of all stations in 2018

In 2016 AkzoNobel reanalyzed the risks associated with these caverns. In order to reduce
the risks pro-actively AkzoNobel and K-UTEC have developed a fit-for-purpose microseismic
monitoring system enabling tracking cavern migration right from the onset.
The system was first designed as a start-up system (i.e. a pilot). Three caverns were selected for
the installation making up three independent seismic monitoring stations. The three measurement points formed a triangle surrounding a significant portion of caverns with a high potential
risk of roof instability.
Until November 2017 the system comprised two seismometers at the ground surface and two
hydrophones in two different caverns at a depth of approximately 350 m. Between November
2017 and January 2018 the system was extended and comprises five borehole seismometers in
depths of 40 m and three hydrophones in three different caverns at depths between 350 m and
520 m. Additional 2 seismometers were installed at the ground surface.
As shown in figure 3 and 4 the accurany of the location of seismic events could be higly improved
with the extension of the monitoring system.

Figure 7: Registration - 27th Feb 2018

Figure 8: Frequency Spectrum - 27th Feb
2018

Future Work
The recording and subsequent visualization of the latest events show, that the installed microseismic monitoring system is capable of detecting microseismic events. Furthermore it shows,
that a microseismic monitoring system, requires continuous attention and improvement by the
filtering parameters of the sensors. By periodic rechecking of the obtained data the sensitivity
of the overall monitoring system can be improved.
Further steps in preventive risk reduction are backfilling caverns based on risk prioritization
with solids from brine purification, investigating additional backfilling materials and further
investigation of the parameters controlling cavern migration.
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Figure 3: Accuracy map in x-direction
with 4 sensors till November 2017

Figure 4: Accuracy map in x-direction
with 10 sensors from January 2018
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